Comments on the systematics and nomenclature of selected Austrian mayflies (Insecta: Ephemeroptera)
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Within recent years major changes in the understanding of mayfly systematics have taken place and controversial opinions on the taxonomic status of even common Central European taxa make access for the non-specialist extremely difficult. Nomenclatural decisions affecting the Austrian checklist are discussed to provide a guideline for the comparison of recent taxonomic proposals including full bibliographic references.

1 Introduction

Since July 2000 the EU Water Framework Directive is the legislative basis for the future water management and protection. The biota are now seen as the most important quality components for the evaluation of the ecological status. This input of ecological knowledge into water management decisions might help to win the struggle for ecologically healthy systems.

Although there is a consensus that national environmental policy must be based upon the best scientific level available, the design of biological monitoring programmes has to factor in the cost-benefit aspect. Most of the member countries will be confronted with the task to harmonise methods, assessment schemes and colour banding the water quality maps. To ensure a sound scientific quality of the future biomonitoring it has to be recommended to create, adapt or harmonise comprehensive standard works, such as species inventories, identification keys, textbooks about species traits and ecological information. Consistent use of scientific names, especially in species and genus group names, must be considered a basic requirement for the maintenance of equally high standards in the applied sciences as well as in faunistic research, nature conservation and biomonitoring. The application of the principles of phylogenetic systematics is readily recognized as a means of furthering progress in the understanding of biodiversity and relationships within and between taxonomic groups. On the other hand new findings and their interpretation necessarily create a phase of broad discussion until the combined results will be widely accepted as a base for advanced application and general use.
2 The European Water Framework Directive

The European water policy of the past 25 years was marked by a confusion of numerous individual directives which have become extremely involved. Since July 2000 a general concept for the European water management and protection has been installed. This new legislative construct - the EU Water Framework Directive - defines a methodological framework for assessing water-bodies in the future. However, the precise method for determining the ecological status is still to be defined.

The "Ecological status" is an expression of the quality of the structure and functioning of aquatic ecosystems associated with surface waters. The environmental objectives should ensure that "good status" of surface water and groundwater is achieved at Community level. This status comes quite near to the "high status" which is described by the natural reference conditions. The ecological status of rivers must be determined on the basis of near-natural reference conditions. Thus the assessment of possible changes in water quality from a water type-specific, natural reference condition is at the core of this directive.

The biota are the most important quality components for the evaluation of the ecological status. Only in cases when the biota indicate an impairment of the water body, the hydro-morphological and physico-chemical components are investigated in addition to the biological components.

The communities investigated comprise algae, macrophytes, benthic invertebrates, and fish. To describe the biological elements the following attributes have to be considered: taxonomic composition, abundance, diversity, and the ratio of disturbance sensitive taxa to insensitive taxa. It is obvious that a rapid (and sometimes reiterated) change in scientific names already long established and in prevailing use, will inevitably lead to an undesirable confusion affecting the general understanding and comparability of data especially for the non-specialist.

3 Current implications for Austria

For the implementation of the monitoring aspects in compliance with the EU Water Framework Directive the Austrian water management authorities want to keep a sound scientific level of field work, processing and analysis of samples, and assessment of the ecological status of streams and rivers in Austria.

To ensure a high level of quality the government, namely the Ministry for Agriculture, Forestry, Environment and Water Management, provides several technical supports including the development of scientific methods for applied uses. With respect to taxonomic work these measures include the providing of reliable keys for identification, the offering of courses for taxonomic training, and the compilation of check lists for a national species inventory of freshwater organisms (Fauna Aquatica Austriaca).
As a part of this philosophy of quality control aspects of nomenclature have to be carefully considered. In this respect the authors welcome any unbiased discussion of nomenclatural problems but suggest a cautious and rather conservative treatment of genus names (see also Lange-Berthalot 1998). Correct and meticulous quotation of relevant sources for the application of scientific names will greatly aid the mutual understanding as well as the comparability of different studies.

4 Systematics and nomenclature

Within recent years the taxonomic situation concerning mayflies (Ephemeroptera) and mayfly systematics has entered a phase of considerable innovations. For all parties concerned, taxonomists as well as limnologists, it is not always easy to clearly understand where the unavoidable necessity for immediate changes ends and the field of broad discussion begins. To render comparison of new and established taxonomic views more easily the authors would like to review the main topics and propose the guidelines followed for the updating of the national checklist.

Nomenclature for Ephemeroptera listed in the last inventory of Austrian species (Bauernfeind & al. 1995) in Moog (1995) largely followed Bauernfeind (1994, 1995) with the addition of species reported for Austria since 1992. Information on synonymy as well as the reasoning behind nomenclatural decisions have been published briefly in Bauernfeind (1990) and Bauernfeind & Weichselbaumener (1991, 1994). A variety of new propositions have been made since then. These are mostly linked with nomenclatural changes, necessitating a treatment of the issues in question for an updated national checklist.

Systematics and taxonomy are not rigid organizational frameworks. Today more than ever, they can be understood as science in progress. On the one hand they reflect scientific progress, on the other hand they reflect the (often differing) interpretations of characters, which in turn are based on the theoretical and methodological approaches of the respective authors. Recommendations on systematic arrangements must therefore be viewed primarily as a basis for discussion (cf. Lange-Berthalot 1998, Bock 2000). At the same time, the systematic treatment of a group represents a form of organization that enables the necessary orientation for specialists and non-specialists alike, for example a rapid comparison of ecological or faunistic data. Stable nomenclature is therefore a key concern for species inventories and data-bases, which serve as a starting point for applied research.

Based on practical considerations, the "Fauna Aquatica Austriaca" takes a rather conservative approach designed to simplify use by a broad spectrum of readers. New scientific genus names, especially if originating from splitting or lumping traditional taxa as well as broader changes in the systematic arrange-
ments of higher categories (family/subfamily level) have a widespread impact
on research at large. Since subgenera can highlight new taxonomic inter-
pretations without endangering the continuity of scientific names in prevailing
usage, preference was given to this approach rather than to more sweeping
changes. This approach is advantageous particularly in those cases in which new
classifications are clearly provisional and in which additional changes can be ex-
pected in the near future. In order to promote the necessary discussion – even
on controversial modern interpretations – all new combinations are presented
and commented upon here (along with the necessary bibliographic references).
This approach should allow for a better understanding of publications lacking
more detailed nomenclatural remarks as well as for comparability of the range
of taxa used by different authors.

5 Selected Ephemeroptera-taxa currently in discussion

Ameletidae McCAFFERTY 1991

Usually, the genus *Ameletus* has been placed in the family Siphlonuridae. Its
transfer to *Rallidentinae* PENNIKET (1966: 169) and elevation of rank to family
level by TOMKA & ELPERS (1991: 117, sub Rallidentidae TOMKA & ELPERS, in er-
rore; cf. ICZN 1999 Art. 36.1.) is not accepted. More recent investigations
(KLUGE & al. 1995) point to the usefulness of placing the genus in a separate
family Ameletidae McCAFFERTY (1991: 249). This interpretation will be fol-
lowed in the updated Austrian species list.

Siphlonuridae ULMER 1920

*Siphlonurus alternatus* was originally described in the genus *Siphlurella* BENGTSSON 1909: 11, which was subsequently generally considered to represent a jun-
ior synonym of *Siphlonurus* EATON 1868 a: 89. In order to underline the rather
isolated position of the species within the group of related forms (STUDEMANN &
LANDOLT 1997), *Siphlurella* could be treated as a subgenus of *Siphlonurus* (cf.
HUBBARD 1990, HAYBACH 1998: 157). For the taxa recorded from Austria we
propose therefore:

*Siphlonurus* *(Siphlurella)* alternatus
*Siphlonurus* *(Siphlonurus)* aestivalis, *S.* *(S.)* armatus, *S.* *(S.)* croaticus,
*S.* *(S.)* lacustris

Baetidae LEACH 1815

*Baetis* sensu lato

The ubiquitous, very species-rich genus *Baetis* has recently undergone a range
of often contrasting revisions and numerous new taxa have been erected. Di-
verging opinions exist about the status/systematic ranking of the new groupings
as genera (McCafferty & Waltz 1995, Waltz & al. 1994) or subgenera (Novikova & Kluge 1987, 1994). No consensus has been reached on the separation of the individual systematic entities and in many cases nomenclaturally undefined groups are employed ("Baetis complex" sensu Waltz & McCafferty 1997; "Volumetrical nomenclature" sensu Kluge, in press). Relevant taxa for the list of Austrian species are Nigrobaetis Novikova & Kluge (1987: 8), Labiobaetis Novikova & Kluge (1987: 13), Alainites Waltz & McCafferty (in Waltz & al.) 1994: 34, Acentrella Bengtsson (1912: 110) and Baetis Leach (1815: 137). The fundamentally divergent interpretations can be schematically represented as follows:


Baetis (Nigrobaetis) niger, B. (N.) digitatus, B. (N.) muticus

Baetis (Labiobaetis) tricolor

Baetis (Acentrella) sinaica

Baetis (Baetis) fusculus, Baetis (Baetis) spp.


Baetis complex (synapomorphy: the femoral villopore)

Labiobaetis tricolor

Acentrella sinaica

Baetis fusculus, Baetis spp.

non-Baetis complex (without femoral villopore)

Alainites muticus

Nigrobaetis niger, N. digitatus

At present it is hardly possible to decide which approach comes closer to the supposedly underlying phylogenetic lineages and no generally accepted concept exists for baetid genera. On a world wide scale new taxa are described in rapid succession and additional changes may be expected over the short term. The "Fauna Aquatica Austriaca" will take the practical approach and adhere to the historical interpretation of Baetis Leach 1815, until more generally accepted evidence is forthcoming. Current nomenclatural treatment is still based on the most valuable revisionary work of Müller-Liebenau (1969, 1981).

Additional changes on the subgenus and species level have been proposed most recently: For Baetis melanonyx (Pictet 1843-1845: 258) and related South European taxa the new subgenus Patites Thomas & Dia 2000: 105 has been erected. Baetis gemellus Eaton 1885: 163, sensu Müller-Liebenau (1969: 99-104) is currently considered to represent a new species Baetis gadeai Thomas 1999: 25, most probably endemic to the Pyrénées. Baetis gemellus Eaton quoted also for Austria previously (but not accepted, cf. Bauernfeind 1990: 76) must be considered a species inquirenda.
Centroptilum sensu lato
Species traditionally placed near Centroptilum pennulatum Eaton (1870: 2) have received very divergent systematic interpretations (compare Haybach 1998: 144-145, 206), whereby the name Cloeoptilum Kazlauskas (1972: 338) is unfortunately not available nomenclaturally (Hubbard 1979: 3). An attempt to re-interpret the group was undertaken by Keffermüller & Sowa (1984) taking into consideration the genus Pseudocentroptilum Bogoescu 1947: 602. This solution, however, was not accepted by McCafferty & Waltz (1990), who in turn transferred Centroptilum pennulatum and related forms to the genus Procloeon Bengtsson (1915: 34). Subsequently, Jacob (1991) recommended separating these taxa in the subgenus Pseudocentroptilum within Procloeon. Clearly more information is necessary accounting for the interrelationships both within the group (Belfiore & D'Antonio 1990) and with respect to Cloeon (q. v.). A pragmatical solution would be to provisionally unite these taxa within Centroptilum Eaton 1869: 132 in the subgenus Pseudocentroptilum. The relevant taxa for Austria are:

Centroptilum (Pseudocentroptilum) pennulatum, C. (P.) pulchrum, C. (P.) stenopteryx
Centroptilum (Centroptilum) luteolum
The status of C. stenopteryx Eaton 1871: 110, pl. V, remains unclear and the species is considered to represent a species inquirenda. For a more detailed description of the holotype see Keffermüller & Sowa (1984).

Cloeon Leach 1815
In their entirely new concept for the genus, Kluge & Novikova (1992) distinguished a total of seven subgenera (Centroptilum, Cloeon, Similicloeon, Interclaeon, Pseudocentroptilum, Procloeon, Pseudocentroptiloides). This interpretation has attracted only few followers and the traditional delimitation of Cloeon is retained here as well, although the arguments of Kluge & Novikova (1992) do contain interesting aspects. Haybach (1998: 197-204) discussed in detail the synonymy of Cloeon dipterum and C. simile after the revision by Sowa (1975, 1980). Based on pragmatical considerations, his views are followed here only in part, due to the indistinct morphological delimitation within the highly variable group. For the Austrian checklist C. cognatum Stephens 1835: 69 and C. inscriptum Bengtsson 1914: 215 are therefore considered to represent junior synonyms of Cloeon dipterum (Linnaeus 1761: 377) or species inquirendae. This aims to avoid provoking difficult-to-confirm reports in the faunistic literature (compare Puthz 1978: 259, footnote).
Baetopus Keffermüller 1960

Baetopus tenellus (Albarda 1878: 128) has been reported from Germany (River Danube) in the immediate vicinity of the Austrian border (Weinzierl & Seitz 1993) and the species is expected to occur in Austria as well. The taxon was placed in the genus Raptobaetopus Müller-Liebenau 1978: 470 (s.a. Haybach 1998: 194), which may perhaps be better treated as a subgenus limited zoogeographically within the Oriental region (Hubbard 1990, Kluge & Novikova 1992).

Heptageniidae Needham 1901

Heptagenia sensu lato

The genus Heptagenia can also arguably be subdivided into subgroups. Kluge erected the subgenus Dacnogenia Kluge 1987: 303, and Jacob & al. (1996) suggested transferring H. fuscogrisea to the genus Kageronia Matsumura 1931: 1479. The interpretation of Kluge (1987), who proposed subgeneric status for the various subgroups, is accepted here. The relevant taxa for Austria are:

Heptagenia (Kageronia) fuscogrisea
Heptagenia (Dacnogenia) coerulans
Heptagenia (Heptagenia) sulphurea, H. (H.) longicauda, H. (H.) flava

Electrogena Zurwerra & Tomka 1985

Kluge (1988: 298) regards this genus, whose features warrant a position between Ecdyonurus and Heptagenia, as a junior synonym of Ecdyonurus Eaton 1868b: 142. Although a future revision of Palearctic and Oriental taxa may well necessitate a new interpretation of Electrogena and related genera, Electrogena is currently treated as a valid taxon by most authors.

Electrogena rivuscellana Sartori & Landolt (in Landolt & al.) 1991: 460 was found to represent a junior synonym of E. ujhelyii (Sowa 1981: 375) by Belfiore & Desio (1995). This proposal has been widely accepted and is also followed in the Austrian checklist.

The status of Electrogena fascioculata (Sowa 1974: 316) already doubted previously (Haybach 1998), has recently been reinvestigated by Belfiore & al. (1999) and considered untenable, representing in fact a junior synonym of E. affinis (Eaton 1883: Plate 46 e). Although not all problems are completely solved (e.g. variation in egg chorionic structure) the synonymy has been accepted and the Austrian records hitherto published sub Electrogena fascioculata should actually refer to E. affinis (Eaton 1883).
*Epeorus* sensu lato

Depending on the criteria used (larval or imaginal characters), a range of highly divergent interpretations of the generic/subgeneric arrangement within this extensive genus exists (compare *Hubbard* 1990: 46). The proposition of *Tomka & Zurwerra* (1985; s.a. *Haybach* 1998: 267), which places the taxon *Epeorus alpicola* (*Eaton* 1871: 148) in the subgenus *Ironopsis* *Traver* 1935: 36, is currently not generally accepted, although it represents an interesting approach (compare *Klude* 1988, 1997; *Zurwerra & al.* 1986). Previously *Braasch* (1980) had already suggested a transfer to the genus *Iron* *Eaton* 1883: Plate 23-24. Until more detailed results on the complex *Epeorus/Iron* become available based on Nearctic material (considering East Palearctic and Oriental forms as well), any subgeneric classification for *Epeorus alpicola* remains rather arbitrary.

Recently *Thomas & al.* (2000) reinstated *Epeorus assimilis* (*Eaton* 1871: 147) as a valid taxon, considering *Epeorus sylvicola* (*Pictet* 1865: 24) a slightly different species with restricted geographical range south of the Pyrenees. This opinion is followed for the Austrian list.

In the same paper *Thomas & al.* (2000) proposed a mandatory change of ending (masculine gender) for both, *E. sylvicola* and *E. alpicola*. An interpretation of "sylvicola" and "alpicola" as compound latinized nouns in apposition seems more desirable (ICZN 1999, Art. 31.2.1.), rendering any change unnecessary. Therefore we retain the use of *Epeorus alpicola* (*Eaton*) for the Fauna Aquatica Austriaca.

**Leptophlebiidae Banks 1900**

*Paraleptophlebia Lestage 1917*

Based on the potential polyphyly of the taxon *Paraleptophlebia Lestage* 1917: 340, *Klude* (1997) suggested subgeneric rank for the latter as a subgenus of *Leptophlebia Westwood* 1840: 31. Considering the interpretations of taxonomic differences that are usually drawn in this family at the larval and imaginal level, a generic separation appears to be justified at present. *Paraleptophlebia Lestage* therefore is listed as a valid genus in the Austrian checklist, until a more detailed analysis of phylogenetic relationships becomes available.

**Ephemerellidae Klapálek 1909**

Our incomplete knowledge of East Palearctic and Oriental forms additionally complicates the interpretation of the more closely related groups within the family. This renders the systematic position of the few European species, also with respect to the numerous Nearctic taxa, a matter of debate. *Allen* (1980) elevated most of the subgenera to genus rank. This prompted *Jacob* (1993) to re-group the European species as well. The taxa that are relevant for the Austrian
species list are *Serratella* Edmunds (1959: 544), *Torleya* Lestage (1917: 366) and *Ephemerella* Walsh (1863: 377). The present study follows the arguments of Kluge (1997), who pleads for maintaining subgeneric rank. The relevant taxa for Austria are:

Ephemerella (Serratella) ignita, *E.* (S.) mesoleuca  
Ephemerella (Torleya) major  
Ephemerella (Ephemerella) mucronata, *E.* (E.) notata

**Caenidae Newman 1853**

Malzacher (1976) reported *Caenis pusilla* Navas 1913: 63 from the Bodensee region sub *Caenis rhenicola* Malzacher 1976: 130, and the species is expected to occur in Austria as well. The synonymy was established by Alba-Tercedor & Malzacher (1986) and is generally accepted presently.
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